Décor Protection

Renovation projects present a number of risks for contactors, including some risks that go
beyond just the actual period of work and into post-completion quality guarantees. QBE-HKSI’s
Decor Protection provides comprehensive protection to contractors or principals against loss
or damage resulting from interior decoration, maintenance or renovation works. Our product
includes cover for the installation and maintenance of fire fighting equipment, burglar alarm
systems and inter-communication systems. Decor Protection provides all risks cover on
material damage and includes third-party liability insurance. Coverage also spans both the time
it takes to complete the work as well as the post-completion defect-liability period.

Scope of Cover
Decor Protection offers contractors’ all risks cover that comprises of two sections. You have the option to
insure either both Section I and II at the same time or alternatively Section II only.

Section I – Material Damage
Covers unforeseen and sudden physical loss of or damage to the property insured, which includes materials
and insured items at the contract work location.

Section II – Liability to Third Party
Insures against legal liability in respect of bodily injury and/or property damage arising out of the performance
of contract work to a third party for which the Insured is legally liable.

Optional Cover – Employees' Compensation
This section covers employer’s liability to employees in accordance with the Employees’ Compensation
Ordinance and Common Law, for bodily injuries or death arising out of employment (up to HK$200 million
per event).

Free Extensions
1. Removal of Debris Under Section I
Includes expense incurred following an insured accident, up to a limit not more than 5% of the total
contract value.

2. Automatic Increase of Contract Value
Allows 10% automatic increase of contract value with no additional premium required.

3. Indemnity to Principal’s Property
Covers Insured’s legal liability for loss of or damage to the principal’s property whilst the contractors are
performing the works up to a sub-limit of HK$2 million for any one accident and in aggregate.

4. Cross Liability
Indemnifies each of the insured parties named under Section II as individual entity as if a separate policy
is issued, provided that the total liability does not exceed the maximum limit of indemnity per accident
and in aggregate.

5. Contract Period and Defect Liability Cover
Covers contract period of up to three months, followed by three-month defect liability period after
completion of contract works.

6. Liability of Vibration Damage
Covers Insured's legal liability to the collapse of to third party building, property or structure caused by
vibration, removal or weakening of support during contract work, subject to a sub-limit of HK$2 million for
any one accident and in aggregate.

Major Exclusions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fault, defect, error or omission in or failure of any design, plan or specification.
Defect in material or workmanship.
Loss of use, liquidated damages, penalties, performance guarantees, or other consequential loss.
Liability to workmen, self-employed persons or sole-proprietor.
Liability to property belonging to or in the care, custody or control of the Insured.
Liability arising from asbestos.

Important Notes
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Cover is provided for a single contract only.
No cover is provided for works in any construction site or building over 40 years of age.
Premium is non-refundable once the cover is bound.
No cover is granted to works involving lifts or public utilities.
External works involving structures like neon signs, signboards, cages, and cladding are excluded.
Modification to a load-bearing structure or sprinkler system is subject to individual case assessment.
Employees’ Compensation Insurance is subject to the works at height not exceeding nine meters above
ground or floor level. This does not apply to contract insured with scaffolding work subject to satisfactory
safety measures.

Remarks: This brochure is only a summary. Please refer to the Policy for full terms and conditions.

